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Angela Harris was on track to have a career as a dancer. 

She thought she was on track to be a choreographer too. It 

was only when she'd achieved Act I of her dream (dancing 

 that she realized Act II wasn't wi th in reach. 

Fast forward to 2008 when Harris found her own answer 

to the lack of opportunities for young  

Atlanta, Georgia, organization for emerging choreogra

 Dance Canvas. 

"We're [like] an art gallery that provides opportunities 

to showcase choreographers," Harris says, explaining the 

organization's name. And through collaboration and part

 Dance Canvas is part of the innovative, nurturing 

dance scene in the Atlanta metropolitan area. 

The road to dance . . . 
Growing up, Harris trained at Baltimore School of the Arts, 

where she studied ballet, modern, choreography, repertory, 

and Spanish dance. College was next, but after two years at 

a small university that has a strong dance program, Harris 

saw school life, even one fi l led wi th ballet and modern 
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dance, as disconnected from career opportunities and the 

companies that interested her. So she changed gears and 

headed for  York City. I 

To satisfy her family's expectations, Harris enrolled at 

City College of  York (CUNY), zeroing in on a degree 

in journalism, and at the same t ime nail ing a full ballet 

scholarship to Steps on Broadway. At CUNY she acquired 

valuable wri t ing, marketing, and communicat ion skills, 

and at Steps she was exposed to an array of teachers who 

revealed to her the complexity and diversity of dance.  

It was there that she met choreographer Daniel 

Catanach, who introduced  to Urban Ballet Theater, a 

contemporary  company with a diverse approach to 

classical dance that spoke to her,  as a black bal 

let dancer. It was a  of  to come, though ex

actly what those things were would still take some years to 

reveal. What she did know was that by the time she slipped 

into her graduation robe and pinned on her mortarboard, 

she would be a lot closer to her dream because she was 

leaving school with a toolbox of useful dance and commu 

nication skills and an awareness of new artistic possibilities, 



. . . but not to choreography 
Dancing was only one of the possibilities and  part of 

the dream; Harris' ultimate goal was to have her choreog

raphy mounted and performed by accomplished dancers. 

She assumed she was on track for that, although no one 

had ever discussed the mechanics of how one becomes a 

choreographer. Like her peers, she supposed you joined a 

company, danced for that company, got your break when 

you were invited to make a work, then,  that work 

got staged. 

Her reasoning seemed sound. After al l , a dance com 

pany has the necessary  stages, 

costumes, lights, press  provide a medium for 

up-and-coming choreographers to make and show dance. 

But when Harris joined a series of ballet institutions, 

including Urban Ballet Theater, Columbia City Ballet, and 

Georgia Ballet, the opportunities she'd long imagined sim

ply didn't materialize. 

"Being a ballet dancer, your role is to do the work. 

You're not  a vocal part of the process; you're a 

vehicle onstage," Harris says. "It's a submissive  

young dancers don't call meetings wi th the directors; the 

directors call meetings with you. For an emerging choreog

rapher, it's a tough wor ld to get a foot in the door." In fact, 

it's a door that is rarely open. 

So she began to wonder: how does one become a 

choreographer in the  century? Choreographers are 

expected to leap over daunting obstructions wi th no lad

ders to assist them, like spawning salmon. Because the 

 Lane created Moments  (here w i th  Tara Lee and Nadia 

Mara) at Dance Canvas in 2009; the piece was presented at At lanta Ballet 

in  

BELOW: W i t h Dance Canvas, Angela Harr is created a base fo r herself and 

o thers t o evolve as choreographers. Pictured: Harr is ' Muses o f Form, w i t h 

dancers Mara Mandradj ieff and W h i t n e y Edwards. 

OPPOSITE: Rober t Mason's Hunger, wh ich premiered dur ing Dance Canvas's 

f i rs t season, was later p roduced for its f i f th anniversary in January  

material conditions vital to budding dancemakers, as basic 

as low-cost studio space, are so inaccessible in the U.S., 

a great deal of young and promising vision and talent gets 

swept aside. 

As she pondered the problem, Harris grasped how vital 

it was for dancers to have doors opened for them and to be 

offered structures that give them a base to evolve as chore

ographers. She decided to create a vehicle that could give 

  ladders and bridges they 

needed. Dance Canvas, a nonprofit, is now moving into its 

sixth year, performing on the mainstage of the  Street 

Playhouse after two years on the smaller Stage 2. 

Dance Canvas meets Atlanta Ballet 
When Harris  how big the vacuum was for chore

ographers, and how great the infrastructural needs were, 

she sat down wi th a strategic planner and made "a chore

ographers' career-development plan." Once that exercise 

was  Dance Canvas could throw heart and soul 

into bui lding a dance ecosystem based on shared alliances. 

Partners were not far away. John McFall, artistic direc 

tor of Atlanta Ballet and widely saluted as a generous co l 

laborator, believes deeply in communi ty and was eager to 

help. A former dancer wi th San Francisco Ballet, McFall 

choreographed for American Ballet Theatre and Dance 

Theatre of Harlem, among other companies, before taking 

over BalletMet in Columbus, Oh io . When he picked up 
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Genre-bending choreographer Lauri Scallings, whose  drum 

also waltzes (p ictured) premiered  At lanta Ballet, served as an ar t is t - in -

residence in  fledgling dance program. 

the reins at Atlanta Ballet, he pul led that Georgia institu 

t ion out of the doldrums, launched a center for dance ed 

ucation run by Sharon Story that now has national clout, 

and brought an eclectic array of dance to the Atlanta area. 

One of the many valuable moves McFall made was to 

open Atlanta Ballet's studios to the emerging choreogra

phers in the Dance Canvas  space that makes 

it possible for these choreographers to create dances that, 

in  Dance Canvas mounts in its annual series. Next 

he presented the kind of opportunity that Harris dreamed 

would unfold: he commissioned a work from one of the 

choreographers whose works he saw at a Dance Canvas 

annual program. McFall commissioned a work from Juel 

Lane, a former dancer wi th Ronald K. Brown, and Lane's 

commissioned Moments of Dis became part of Atlanta 

Ballet's season. Such support not only al lowed Dance 

Canvas to solidify its place in Atlanta but also gave a little-

known artist's work a valuable outlet. 

Atlanta's dance ecology, for McFall and Story, includes 

all movement forms, which, as McFall puts it, are a 

means of "expressing ourselves in our communit ies." That 

inclusive mind-set prompted him, in 2008, to greenlight 

a collaboration between  Antwan "Big Boi" Patton, 

of the rap duo Outkast, and choreographer Lauri Stallings, 

whose work includes choreography for Cirque du Soleil. 

The result was big, a mult imedia event that drew diverse 

communit ies. (See "Ballet Scene: Atlanta Ballet Thinks 

big," DSL, December 2008.) 

jazz, tap, and  that, McFall notes, were 

created "right here in the United States," are part of Atlanta 

Ballet's curr iculum, one that has a broad reach:  stu

dents in the region, including college dancers at 50-year-

old Kennesaw State University (KSU), are involved in AB's 

education center. 

KSU jumps on board 
In 2005, KSU hired Ivan Pulinkala, a young educator 

and artist ready to br ing change to a f ledgl ing program. 

The third-largest university in the state offered only a mi 

nor in dance when Pulinkala arr ived; seeing the poten 

t ial in such a large university populat ion and burgeoning 

arts area, he pushed for a dance major. That major now 

has  candidates and a host of external dance oppor 

tunit ies l inked w i th Atlanta Ballet and Dance Canvas, 

and it includes mandatory dance internships in the 

communi ty . 

In hiring him, the administration found "someone 

to start a program from the ground up," Pulinkala says, 

and he was ready. His doctorate in education from the 

University of Alabama prepared him to design curr iculum, 

whi le his MFA from Mil ls College in California readied 

him to bui ld a rigorous program in choreography, perfor

mance, kinesiology, history, and theory. Wi th his back

ground in ballet and musical theater, and life experience 

growing up in New  Pulinkala also had a borderless 

view of dance. 

For Pulinkala, undertaking a rapid expansion of a dance 

program was feasible in no small part because of proximity 

to nearby Atlanta, which, for him, made collaborating with 

the neighboring dance institutions a no-brainer and a vital 

means to bridge the college/professional wor ld divide. 

Before  Dance Canvas, Atlanta Ballet, and the KSU 

 The emerging dance 

ecology in At lanta 

al lows var ious levels o f 

a r t t o f lour ish. He re , 

 in Lost, 

choreographed by Ivan 

Pulinkala, KSU dance 

depar tmen t chair, fo r 

At lanta Ballet. 
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Dance  founder Angela Harr is was 

a recipient of Atlanta's Off ice of Cul tura l 

Affairs'   Awa rd . 

dance department were f inding common cause. 

"As Dance Canvas was starting to take shape," Harris 

says, "it became clear we were trying to create the next 

generation of choreographers. Ivan had this really strong 

program, and it occurred to me that we had similar ideas 

about where we wanted to go. I thought if Dance Canvas 

provided one slot a year to a KSU choreographer on our 

major annual performance series, we would be able to 

create a professional setting for this new dance program." 

Pulinkala knew none of them could do it alone. Not 

only did he and Harris ally themselves, he "connected 

wi th Atlanta Ballet and said, 'Hey, I'm starting this pro

gram. I'd love to have your support.' " He got it by way of 

costumes, space, and advocacy. And when he searched 

around for an artist-in-residence for the department, he 

looked to Atlanta  choice of the genre-bending 

Lauri Stallings and brought her to campus. A shared cul 

ture continues to grow. 

Partnerships pay off 
In the eyes of Atlanta Ballet's Sharon Story, "partnerships are 

crucial. Ivan, John, and I are always looking at new ways to 

strengthen and build the partnership in meaningful ways." 

So is Harris. Dance Canvas has formed "a great partner

ship wi th Atlanta Ballet. We work in their studios; we get 

 hours a season at steeply discounted rates. They've 

really been accessible." 
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What's more, these partnerships are reciprocal. Dance 

Canvas has given a leg up to KSU by  one slot on 

its annual concert series for an undergraduate choreogra

pher, whose work is chosen through a rigorous adjudication 

process. This opportunity not only ramps up the profession

  the  program, it creates a ladder to the com 

mercial dance  is exactly what Harris found 

wanting in her first college experience. The commercial 

dance wor ld, in turn, benefits from new young talent receiv

ing mentoring, marketing tools, introductions to directors, 

and exposure to press, as  as venues to showcase work. 

Atlanta Ballet dancers turn to KSU to earn college 

degrees, and the company enlists the many student danc

ers at KSU to flesh out ballets that require huge onstage 

crowds, like The Sleeping Beauty. In other words, there is 

an emerging dance ecology in Atlanta that allows various 

levels of the art to flourish. 

It is a stunning example of mutualism that makes many 

"impossibles" possible: emerging choreographers can get 

a toehold in a tough arts wor ld; the Atlanta dance scene 

has created a vertically and horizontally integrated system 

that allows a young choreographer to have an audience, a 

student to stand on a mainstage, and a rapper to team up 

wi th leotard-wearing ballet dancers. It's a supportive cul 

ture that reaches across the landscape, whether it is public 

schools, parks, dance studios, or art spaces. 

The result, says Harris, who choreographs and is now 

able to mount work of her own, is an authentically inclusive 

model for dance, one that breaks down barriers while nurtur

ing the skills and tools every committed dance artist needs. 

Dance Canvas is part 

of  innovative, nurturir 

dance scene in the  

metropolitan area.  

like] an art gallery that 

provides opportunities to 

showcase choreographer 

 Harris 


